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ABOUND THE GLOBE.

THE TWO COUSINS.

W H A T T H E CH DBCH 18 DOING IN T B I S

BY MARY ROWENA COTTER.

AUD O T H E R C O N T I N E N T S .
Many Item* of General Interest That Will
b e A p Q r e e l a t e d b y Oar B t a d e r s .

Most Rev. Archbishop Riordan, of
San Francisco, has, at the invitation
of Archbishop Gross, consented to deliver the sermon at the Solemn Pontifical Mass on the occasion of the
Oregon prelate'* silver jubilee.

$1.00 p * r
^g^ail'MiiV"'n i',uu.n „.
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CHAPTEK V;
[Continued from last week.]
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"Alexia," he said, he would still
forbear the formality of addressing
her as Miss Grey,—"I hope you will
ponder well on this ere you give your
final answer."
"I have, "she said, "my first answer
was final."
No more was said until Mr. Summers' home was reached; then as he
helped her to alight he said agaiu,
"Ponder well on the decision you
have made and I shall hope for a
more favorable answer at our next
meeting.''
He looked at her face which had
never seemed so beautiful as it did now
in the light of the full summer's moon.
There was such a sweet sadness in
those bright eyes which would not
meet his, but seemed looking far away
in some unknown space. It reminded
him of the expression he had noticed
when early in the evening she had
stood under the brilliant gas light in
the parlor and sung "Kathleen Mavourneen" in a voice filled with plaintive sweetness which had thrilled his
heart, but at the same time had seemed
to whisper to him that the singer lived
in a world far above him, where be
could never reach her.
The disappointed lover tried to hold
her hand, but she drew it away as
won as her feet touched the ground.
Pretending not to hear his last words,
she said "Goodnight Mr. Hurley,"
and as if forgetting that anyone was
near, she hurried up the walk singing.
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"She can't" said Virginia, who.
like many others, having been reared
in an atmosphere of bigotry was too
blind to be convinced that all who de*" THIS %mmmm f»r wMmm,
sire to join religious orders are given a
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time of probation during which there
•llil'I'Ml^itll
warn.
sto»W
TWivk/m^'t^wk'Mf
are at liberty to return to the world,
tb«ItaJi*a
"no one is allowed to come oat after
having entered: and only think how
sad it is to think of our dear Alexia
,
. . .
^-'. rt.?^ * *
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Huty m seen- m * ^lajt^teilar utm
being shut up there all her life and [3pea»lCorre«0ondeawoSCATHOiictou*KAi.]
wearing that horrible dress which wit!
In hiB series of spinous mi »*$M'
make her look hideous." She f&iriy Catholic ChnrchoeforetiieTritoaaiof TnJRome.
\._, „nr, *
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groaned as she said this and her eyes Beason," ^Father Pardow* Si S.» ia i n ^i8j^biiliyted;iisiol dignitaries,
giving to the world * mine of btetori> is shown the. vejry^tabfe increase 4$
filled with tears.
,t *^
"Come now," said Robert putting cal knowledge clothed in the chastest m* preUtea tad *%Qpi ftom, mW
language
and
so
dearly
stated-nio
his arm around her, I do not like to see
there was about* gulfctesof a oejfttnry
my wife feeling so badly, I have heard logically established* that denial ago;. ."," ••'• '"' '' : ' 'w~ ?
<.«,.-,
of young ladies leaving the convent shrinks away.
4 f *fte opening oHfcW^TcAleeimr
after having entered, go our Alexia
His last scrap pffaroh W^im^x, cH JnearKy §O0^i«h;op*;fattd arch*
may come homa"
the Bible. His text wasfcom£hflp|er hlaSopi anJ -prela^wtli* pr*»enf &
"Do not be so hasty Virginia,"mid XV of the Actuof the Anostie? wbi ' liB^dr^wij: ap*> th»tr»iNa«o4tnowfei
her mother, "If as your husband says, gives an account ofth|f%^council
she can come home, there is no need the church, held inJfem&tem* i*ry church •%«' iooW©i^'^«f * j p * ! of
of your going for her; for I doubt not soon after the Divine M*jteje-1iaJ *e>
but what she will soon return to us compHahea' the* aftcrifie*tofcBfteeitt
and will be glad to become Mrs. Hurmen. fhe Disciples *n&
ley.
^seventywere these. Frdm tlutfeoun
l- Jn-tAtieirJidioja
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"Let us hope so," said Virginia, oil the church came. ;,1^oJ!9'..^io *lr.
"but I almost forgot to ask if she left tended it bad tbemeelvee, seen, heard
any message for me.'*
andTOed frith *»the Ohriji.
the Cathftlic hi?rawhy fin
"Yes," said Mrs. Summer, *%h© left yet the Bible tells u» that a* t$»ji
r
,
,»a'nol«s tb*n 1,298
a letter in the top drawer of your dres- council ''There was: mj^ch.d»ap«iBlg^
ser. Shall I get it?"
!hM'i«» ^us#«led!j: ;cl^: lature of the
i^herlE^awM^tofthitr ;: >
"No,' said Virginia, who preferred
"But whyfhould thei*4>#*nyi^
_ , , ... t $-^Mmyi'mk\.
to have no eyes upon her when she puttog if Chriat l» e v ^ ^ t h JbJi
read the farewell message.
She church to guide ittf' • |iuiaw^^t^M#4 ,.... ..s^l^':^^' ^ i wua# : «o| r m
:
hastened to her room, where, in the 'wishes his apostlwand their suec^eeor*
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designated place she found a bulky to use their own natural pofi^lv-<u*
archbishops
$ffiMi4^tfNfytti!m
envelope addressed to herself in the mind; he wished them to «tudy the %p mmf™jlMaw fa. *% vri^|ii,'*
¥
delicate band writing she knew so well. question before them., thoroughly wad Ute, withihi MnmWm •mSmL-$
How her hand trembled as she broke He only promise* to be 'TOt&t$wp^#«l aad plates nullius'dioo«peosi J
the seal and withdrew two papers, one that they teach nelblng -^Sf^m-'Ui
•fjohi
a letter, the other a legal document
true in matter of fcifch -jftA-^tidiv •-•.:' - .w.'to^eli l|»*3bi»d'
WphjiVfi -.
"What can this be? she thought as Bat listen to thede^onjaBW readiii
she held latter, then unfolding it she in theaetat, *% luttlif i»B8tf&a
saw that it was a deed which made her to ^eMySjplritiMjfttowi?? •
the owner of Alexia's beautiful home not this eound lik* p^tWBjploiit th« TemporalDominions
and the furniture thereof. Virginia How do these few uneducated men
was but human, and a thrill of pride daretoJKxroQiMos m ^rKa| jfei^ifcjjjf eytiryforiDer «
took possession of her at the thought '0k*t.;thi»fcit :ft:-it;^*> because : T>e oftrdinals oom* n « t b dimitt
:te'|hi*^ipet,/ '••• ••':• , ..';.»<;;. '* ,that the home she had almost envied
Dnrinz the period tfjgMf.lfrmfa
her cousin, and had lamented to see
closed after the death of ber uncle, all thingi >ifitoiH^&:fm$ ••#&»*
...
was to be hers; for pleasant as heir manded ycuy$*»$ wbm^tm^
mSI ^#iMiH|fl mtfm Jb.
own home was, Alexia's was superior you all day $ve# %$to;$» oomuma«>e Archbjshoj) of M»s«n*, l a
to i t When she remembered that the tionofib^l^rW**' f l ^ i | n « | w »
pleasant rooms might never again be nounce|«dgh1ehtott^ i ' f ^ w ^ p t ^ ; :
v
/:
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brightened by the face she loved, she matter and jdji .^acnjiion.ii *l >«a bV 8an^wbarj-liife' -''•'*~ •-'•'
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threw down the paper saying, " I can e n d . " '
•'.••• • - • : ; ; • '
•• " ' " "
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'i^"?Wv **w 'f• >""4*a*wpiWi ""•!'? t w * * ? 'af****'^••WwaflPr •
never go there."
Tbe fiiiher: Mm .ib>
The letter in which Alexia bade Bible was made. He said some peo- ated by the late
her farewell and asked her to accept ple seem to thbk thftt the NeWiTeitafor her wedding gift the home where ment was all wrif#n.«# i » | jtfj&f*d #*J^^hJM
she hoped she would take up her abode before Christ ascended to heaven, The
,.
as soon as her return, was a long and fact is that the various writings which xto^i^mm-fiw&W!
wholeso**
!l#d6cho|^iSMiMW'
;^tto#;n^i.
;
affectionate one. While in almost in go to make it up were selected from,*
Uons. Ifyfea
every line was some mark of true large number, by ft supreme council :|ler|eli-: W n i f r M § - ! ^ : ^ a l v
cousinly love, she saw but too plainly of the church. That council like the and » cardinal ibr 46 years,
Of those croated by Im XWi the that It sayt'-y^
that Alexia's step had long been pre- first held in Jerusalem* could rely
tever*»J»*sd ~
meditated and she was so happy in leav- upon what Christ «&id; "Iain" with college hiu H, besides two who w«r« o«r
ing home that she feared it would be you all day even unto the: oontum*- reieryed in petto ift the ootwistot^ of
22d June, 1896. The#©oon*titut« «1
hard to persuade her to return. Never- tion of tbe world. *'
memberf, and in order to ;fcav« tiw • • " ' " W a * WWw*
theless Virginia was resolved to go to
And
then
the
distinguished
father
the complete number of 70thewtiat'
i:
v
her to-morrow and try to bring her
8aM:
'
ing nine vacancies must befilledup.
home.
in
"Our
Bfiparated
Protectant
brethwn
The united efforts of her husband refuse to sdmif the infallibility ot the It is rare, indeed, that ther* is«rr«r
and parents however, proved effectual church, and yet they unhesitatingly a full college; ueverthsJtes, tp^oulation M to possible appoiptmenU io thfl
in preventing our young friend from admit all the writings now found %TL
starting on what they insisted would the New Testament solely o» the *» nine va^nthat* are rif#. 0urio»%
be a useless journey, and the autumn thority of the church. Now, the is naturally .awakened regarding tfy
leaves were beginning to fall ere she church is either infallible or she is names pf the two resented in petto,
went to Hilton. She had at first notv If she is not, then ahe inay and guewes a ^ frtftly veaiured updo
' &
firmly refused to live in the borne that have admitted into the Bible what ag a^to^riualvidttWuVf «
^here
is
a
ooncurreD<5e
of
ojwiion
lE^drlllliii^
had been given to her, but when not really the word of Oqd, Jbut only
Robert told her that it would be much human words, and so the divine au- antpng those associated with the Vati- something that n>i
better to go there for the present than thority of the Bible disappears. H can pointing to Monsignor Fran««o aipfay^fatjSod
to remain home with her parents, as she is infallible, .and can be fully DeJlft Volpe, at prcseut majorcldraoHDf houjft, m» <&&{.... ,
she had intended doing for a time, she trusted.forso all-important *work*s hisHolinew, at onooflthosethut J5e> tBolieuten»nt»,'w«ntf£
consented, but it was to be only until the selection of the real word of God, served, the office he holds le*ds by all 4% JStiafruvrtf^
traditibnal prescriptiou to ihe oaa> Jhis, When t&i&fi
Alexia should come.
how inconsistent it is nottotrust he*
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Bishop Wigger.has appointed Rev.
George Doane O' Neill, vice president
of Seton Hall College chancellor of
the Newark Diocese, to succeed Rev.
Thomas A. Wallace, "who was ap
pointed rector of the Church of Our
Lady of the Valley, Orange Valley,
recently. Father O'Neill was born
in Newark in 1868.
It is asserted that during' the episcopacy of the late Archbishop Cle&ry,
of Kingston, almost 8700,000 was
spent in building and improving
chnrchesand presbyteries. St. Mary's
cathedral stands as a monument of
his business capacity. He took great
pains to improve it exteriorly and interiorly. The magnificent tower is a
piece of architecture unequaled in
Canada. It is estimated that the
Archbishop gave away over $75,000
to the building funds of new schools,
charitable institutions and churches.
In Paris on a recent Sunday Mgr.
Geraigiry was elected Oecumenical
Patriarch of all the Eastern churches
in Union with Rome. Mgr. Geraigiry, who was born at Blois in 1840,
became a priest at the age of twenty" It may be for years, it may be forever."
two, and has spent the greater part of
These words sank deep into Andrew
his life in Asia Minor, where he enjoys great popularity and respect, not Hurley's heart and repeated themonly of the Catholics, but also of the selves to him again and again not only
Armenians and Greeks. His election on his way home, bnt in after years,
is much approved of by the Arme- when ever he heard that beautiful
ballad there came with it a vision of
nians of both rites.
Rome is expecting the arrival of a the young girl whom he saw for the
pilgrimage from Mexico. This body last time that evening.
On re-entering the carriage his hand
of pilgrims iB under the care and
diection of Mgr. Arnezquita, Bishop of rested on something in the seat which
Puebla de Los Angeles, and Mgr he at first thought was a necklace, on
Campos, Apostolic Administrator of closes examination he found that it
the Diocese of Tamaulipas. These was a little pearl rosary, which Alexia
Mexican pilgrims—many of them, by had evidently dropped. His first imthe way, are reputed to be farmer- pulse was to call her back and give it
millionaires and rich hidalgos—are, to ber, but, thinking that it would
after seeing Rome, to proceed to serve as an excuse to call on her soon,
he put it in his pocket
Palestine and the Holy Land.
One of the most interesing spots in
CHAPTER V I .
the history of Norse Christianity is the
"Where is Alexia, mother?" asked
ancient town of Trondhjen, once the
seat of a Catholic archbishopric and a Virginia Hurley after greeting the
famous place of pilgrimage, as con- rest of the family on her return from
taining the shrine of the national her two weeks wedding tour. "I expatron, St. Olaf, the King. Its an- pected she would be the first one to
cient cathedral still remains, though, welcome me."
' 'Alexia is gone,"said Mrs. Summers
of course, in Protestant hands. The
small handful of Catholics, nearly all sadly.
" Gone, mother," said Virginia,
poor people, have hitherto had to
worship in a little chapel attached to where has she gone?"
the hospital. The energetic and zeal"To the convent" was the reply.
ous Vicar Apostolic, Bishop Fallize,
"What, mother, gone to visit the
is now taking steps to erect at last a sisters again," said Virginia, "and it
Catholic church in this ancient see is only a little over a month since she
and has appointed one of his priests spent three whole days at the convent
Father Timmers, to raise the necessary in A
. When did she go?"
funds for the purpose. Trondhjen is
' Two days after you left.'' was the
yearly visited by hundreds of Eng- reply.
lish tourists on their Norwegian cruises,
"And has not yet returned; interaud no doubt the many Catholics rupted Virginia before her mother
among them will be gratified to find a could proceed with an explanation,
worthy place of Catholic worship next "I almost fear at tunes that the sisters
summer at which they ean hear Mass will be trying to coax my cousin
and receive the sacraments.
from us entirely. How I wish that
dinalate. He
is held in high esteem that each membeif^
she
would not visit them so often."
1
It seems now finally settled that a
for
the
other
things
she
teaches,
by
the
Pope,
and
his tact and ability sixty fndepsriitot'.
' 'And that tbey have already done,''
consistory will be held in the second
If
the
Bible
were
simply
a
good
have
been
made
evident
during sev- t h m times, it wonlA-^
half of Lent The intelligence has said Mrs. Summers sadly, "for our
book
to
read,
if
it*
principmnse
wera
eral
years
pas*,
There
'are
jm$m? the ide* from the mj^
thiB time,
It was a bright October day when to occupy a conspicuous place on the
been communicated to Cardinals Coul- Alexia has not gone to A
»ideratJOns
which
are
regarded
as delie, Archbishop of Lyons; Labours, but to the Mercy convent in Hilton the carriage which had brought Vir- center table in a draiving room, i t laying hwpromotioh-—the unwilling- imagine that drjUimf^
Archbishop of Rennes; Sourrieu, where she intends to join the order." ginia from the station stopped in front would matter so much whether merely raajordorao.
has to
beoome
5311
i a r e aaoctia-aew
"Mother, said Virginia, "oh mother, of the Mercy Convent "Poor Alex* human words crept iato it or not But new of Leo He
Archbishop of Rouen, and Herrera,
toEjed
for
several'
years
xia," sighed the young woman, the difference between the Bible and
Archbishop of Compostella. These it cannot be true."
glancing at the high board fence on all
"It is so,"said Mrs. Summers.
four Cardinals were created in the
otbef books is this: That what
' 'Oh mother," exclaimed the girl, either side of the c^nvenl?gr;onnus,«ntl' other books tell me to do or to belieye,
last consistory, on April 19, 1897,
and have still to receive the scarlet sinking into a chair," how could you the thorn hedge in front, how can she I may do or not do, believe or not
hat
Numerous vacancies existing permit i t Why didn't you keep her content herself shut np in such *a believe, and no ptkt harm i»ill come
gloomy place as this. I am sorry that I of it, but what the Bible tells me to
in Italian and foreign sees will be at hone."
theKoman cougregations orboreaes members
^ - * mptt
did
not
come
before
to
take
her
home."
s>tUe"•dor
filled up. It is not yet clear whether
' 'We did all we could to prevent i t ' '
do
and
believe
I
must
do
and
believe
for
the
carrying
on
of
the
business
<>f
the Holy Father will proclaim any said her mother," but it was to no As she entered the grounds and sawunder pain of damnattotf. Heaven the church has to be supported out of ttteiseiw^iome ofthean^
take * back asat *%f'new Cardinals. Persons in the im- avail for she turned a deaf ear to all that they were studded with pretty and earth will pass away, but God's
the pontifical fundr The amount re- pride
of any comti&ii
mediate surrounding of the Pope de- our entreaties. You know, Virginia, flower-beds and shrubbery, her mental word will never pass awa> How,
quired , annually for each cardinal in and there
j s a . $*W
clare that he will. At any rate, it is that as mild as your cousin appears comment was: "It is not so bad after the Bible is what the Bible mea s,
E
almost certain that not only a secret she has a strong will, and being you get inside, but Alexia must go hence tie tribunal of reason declare* curia is from *4,000 to 15,000. This prove, a» wbat«V«rif
is now a serious consideration for Leo member* are of
home for this is no place for her."
but also a public consistory will be of age we could not keep her."
the necessity of an infftUible inteitnV
XIII, «i the contributions of tbe voice s i d ^ n o l
?
held. The motives for the long postVirginia bad never realized until ter of the Bible."
"This is dreadful, mother,"moaned
'
faithful
are not so abundant as they the grahdi-niott
ponement of the consistory were vari- Virginia, "and poor Andrew, how her cousin was gone how much she
It
i
i
seldom
that
any
one
has
more
ous, but perhaps the principal one does he bear i t "
had been to her; but living where clearly demonstrated the necessity of The efibrts made by the Pope ioia^ hwdoo> « ? U n i A^
was the dissension with Russia regard"I do not know," said her mother, tbey had spent so many happy hours an infallible interpreter, than was duce French Catholic*tocast% their A.,womiril|to
on;Jart Veik.'tVi
ing the nomination of new bishops. "as I have not seen him since the together, and being alone much of the
It will be remembered that Mgr. Hy- evening of your marriage; but it was time while her husband was at Ms done by JPather Fardow* The fact lot fith'lhe, republic a*d $* be
outride of this doctrine—tbat is clinging to the memories of ft mod*
men, coadjutor to the Bishop of Mo- doubtless sad news to him.''
office, she had learned the value of that
among
those thnt admit the Bible as tbe archy that has passed away, brought
hilow, and at present in a species of
"And well it might be," said Vir- the companionship she had lost, and word of God but deny the right (yf the about a remaxkable reduction jn tlwl
exile at Odessa, was one of those ginia "for we all know how dear she separation instead of decreasing, had
theCathoijcs 1,o¥'
chosen by the Holy See for the gov- was to him, wasn't she Robert ?" increased her love for the absent one. churchtointerpret it there are several contributions which
1, 4JL
nundsed>;
dinlerlng
.i»^rpretation#^o|
."•**
—**-*
^
"
"
* ^-^^- ~:
ernment of a new diocese,
turning to her husband, who in his But now in a few minutes she would
.er^yenriy
<
..
^
almost«wre
„
see her Alexia, whom she hoped to
v
surprise had been unable to speak."
uriing
the
sftoond
riame
*(L
proof
that
man's
infallible
reason
v
find
unchanged,
and
'
how
her
heart
•«Ye8," said Mr. Hurley" the one
hx pttto^puWio xutoor- S'no*f
Hood' 8 Pills are the only pills to ambition of my brother's Hfe was to beat with joy at the happy anticipa- is not capable of the work it claims to *
t i l * with Hood's Sanaparffia. Easy marry your cousin but, let us hope tion. .'.'•>
-;( , :,
.;• •:'••
WBt&ih auiu.- IBlirr-^aittM lOtraK,!
and yet efficient
' (To b« c««Un««d.)
that she may retain/'
Sabaeribamr Taac Jacnxu
ttamkatr* i'ti liatHllilBflln1
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